Shield Corporate Security is introducing security training
courses!
Courses will be available to individuals who are wishing to upskill or organisations wanting to better prepare their
staff for service and emergency situations.

Shield Corporate Security is proud to announce the launch of its updated security training courses.

Updating our training courses has been a working progress over the last year and we are excited to introduce the final product to the market.

These new and improved gold-standard training modules build on our existing training used for many years by Shield’s guards, however, they will
now be introduced to external security professionals for the first time.

Shield’s security courses have been endorsed by Real Response, which is an award-winning Australian-based Registered Training Organisation
(RTO) that assists in preparing organisations to deal with emergency situations. The partnership between Shield Corporate Security and Real
Response has been strengthened by working together to support those offering security and health services. Additionally, Shield is an ISO certified
training provider with registration to IAF and JAS-ANZ.

These training courses will be made available to individuals who are wishing to upskill or organisations wanting to better prepare their staff for service
and emergency situations. Shields trainers hold over 60 years of combined experience providing the highest level of training and risk management
advice specialising in operational experience and counter terrorism strategies.

The current security courses that we are offering include:
Security Management Course
Site and Risk Management: Part 1
Security Operations Management: Part 2
Incident Management: Part 3
Security Operative Course
Security Operations Introduction: Part 1
Site Security Operations: Part 2
Incident Management: Part 3
Tactical Firearm Course
Security Management Course: Security of Medicinal Cannabis

Completion of the courses will result in a Certificate of Attainment as well as the confidence and ability to take on any security situation.

Secure your spot in Shield Corporate Security’s training courses today, contact us as an expression of interest at info@shieldcorporatesecurity.com
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